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Introduc1on
During the 2019 New Mexico Legisla@ve Session, the Southwest Women’s Law Center (“SWLC”) and Forward
Together/Strong Families (“FT/SFNM”) partnered on a legisla@ve advocacy project resul@ng from the failure to pass
House Bill (HB) 51 which would have repealed New Mexico’s dormant abor@on ban. In talking with legislators who
were either Na@ve American or represented signiﬁcant Na@ve American cons@tuencies, many expressed the belief
that Na@ve Americans, as a monolithic group, are against abor@on. The SWLC and FT/SFNM believe this stereotype
caused some Democra@c senators to vote against HB 51 (a few of whom had ini@ally pledged to vote for HB51 and
then recanted on that pledge), causing it to fail.
AVer the close of the 2019 legisla@ve session, the SWLC recognized the need to address these stereotypes, and
partnered with FT/SFNM to conduct a survey of Na@ve American experiences and aXtudes towards abor@on care
and reproduc@ve healthcare in general. In 2017, FT/SFNM conducted a survey of rural New Mexicans’ aXtudes
towards reproduc@ve health, which provided preliminary evidence that Na@ve Americans who lived in rural New
Mexico had progressive views in this policy area. The SWLC also discovered that there had never been a survey
directed only to New Mexico’s Na@ve American popula@on. This survey was meant to be a more focused look at
these aXtudes.
The SWLC and FT/SFNM contracted with opinion research ﬁrm La@no Decisions, and in March and April of 2020,
they conducted a mixed mode (phone and internet) survey of over 300 Na@ve American adults in New Mexico. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the largest sample of Na@ve Americans in New Mexico ever collected for the
purpose of understanding experiences of Na@ve Americans and aXtudes toward reproduc@ve health policy.
The survey sought to illuminate the diversity of opinions on a range of reproduc@ve health topics within the Na@ve
American popula@on of New Mexico and to discover any trends. The SWLC and FT/SFNM plan to use this data to
iden@fy whether there are needs within Na@ve popula@ons that we should be addressing, what approaches would
be most beneﬁcial, and inform legislators about the diversity of opinion among their Na@ve American cons@tuents.

This summary was authored by Kearney Coghlan, Harvard Law School, Class of 2022, Student and SWLC Summer
Law Clerk, with the supervision of Terrelene Massey, Esq., (Navajo), Execu@ve Director, and Wendy Basgall, Esq.,
Staﬀ A^orney.
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Methodology

La@no Decisions conducted the survey A'tudes Toward Reproduc4ve Health Policy Among Na4ve Americans2
between March 24, 2020 and April 7, 2020, comple@ng 302 interviews of Na@ve American adults in New Mexico.
Of the 302 completed interviews, 158 were conducted over the phone (cell-phone/landline) and 144 were webbased.
The data collec@on eﬀort was aimed at ensuring the sample was reﬂec@ve of the state’s Na@ve American
popula@on. The survey included several demographic factors to compare the outcome of these measures with data
from the US Census. The results were weighted to known popula@on characteris@cs using the Current Popula@on
Survey from the US Bureau of Labor Sta@s@cs. The nominal margin-of-error for the poll is 5.6%.
We have included several ﬁgures from the demographic content of the survey to provide the ability to assess the
sample’s demographic proﬁle.

Recogni@on of Partners on the survey A'tudes Toward Reproduc4ve Health Policy Among Na4ve Americans:
Survey Development and Research: Southwest Women’s Law Center, Forward Together/Strong Families New
Mexico, and La@no Decisions. Part 1 of this research on rural New Mexico included the work of Bold Futures.
Contribu@ng Organiza@ons: Indigenous Lifeways and Tewa Women United. Compila@on and Analysis: La@no
Decisions. Addi@onal na@onal data analysis provided by Forward Together/Strong Families New Mexico.
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Demographics

Slightly over half of respondents are aﬃliated with the Navajo Na@on. The Navajo Na@on is the largest Indian tribe
in New Mexico, and one of the largest in the con@nental United States. Just about a quarter of respondents are
Pueblo. Pueblo respondents came from 18 of the 19 Pueblos, with generally 1-2% of the sample from each one,
and 6% from Zuni. The only Pueblo not represented is the Pueblo of Zia. Addi@onally, 3% are Cherokee Na@onaﬃliated, 1% are Mescalero Apache, 11% marked “Other,” and 7% didn’t know. This is roughly propor@onal to the
popula@on of each tribe in New Mexico.3 The majority of respondents are enrolled tribal members, at 77%;
eighteen percent were not enrolled and 5% didn’t know. This is a higher rate of enrolled members than most of the
New Mexico surveys conducted by La@no Decisions in the past.
Respondents were 52% female, 46% male, and 2% transgender or two-spirit. The age of respondents was varied,
although all respondents were 18 years or older. Nearly half of respondents live on reserva@on or tribal lands, while
37% live oﬀ tribal lands and 14% split @me across both areas.

3h^ps://data.census.gov/cedsci/table?

q=american%20indian%20new%20mexico&g=0400000US35&hidePreview=false&@d=ACSDT5Y2018.B02014&vinta
ge=2018&layer=VT_2018_040_00_PP_D1&cid=B02010_001E

Percep1ons Regarding Access to Reproduc1ve Health
When asked, “do you think Na@ve Americans in your community have access to reproduc@ve healthcare?”, 65% of
respondents said yes, 22% said no, and 13% said that they didn’t know. Respondents living in rural areas or on
tribal lands were the most likely to say they had access, at 67%, while respondents living oﬀ tribal land or in urban
areas were much more likely to answer in the nega@ve (42% and 35%, respec@vely). From this data, it seems that
reproduc@ve healthcare is less a^ainable for Na@ve Americans living in ci@es, away from tribal lands. This might be
explained by the data that 81% of respondents receiving healthcare from IHS or Tribal 638 clinics reported that
they were able to access the reproduc@ve health services they want and need. Alternately, it could be related to a
greater awareness of the spectrum of reproduc@ve healthcare by respondents in urban areas, and an a^ending
percep@on that Na@ve Americans in these urban areas are unable to access such care.
These responses on reproduc@ve healthcare access must be contrasted with those answering whether
respondents’ healthcare provider oﬀered abor@on services: only 29% of respondents said “yes.” The group that
was most likely to say that Na@ve Americans in their community had access to reproduc@ve healthcare was the
least likely to say that a clinic in their community provides abor@ons: Na@ve Americans living on reserva@ons and
tribal lands (67% v. 10%). This discrepancy may be explained by the excep@onalism aﬀorded to abor@on care,
speciﬁcally the preconcep@on that it is not “normal” reproduc@ve healthcare. The fact that abor@on access is so
limited on reserva@ons and tribal lands can be a^ributed, at least in part, to the Hyde Amendment.
The Hyde Amendment prohibits the use of federal funds on abor@on, except in a few cases (rape, incest, threat to
the woman’s life), and this limita@on aﬀects Indian Health Service (“IHS”) clinics because they rely on federal
funding.4 Surprisingly, ac@ve military respondents who are Na@ve American were the most likely to say that a clinic
in their community provides abor@ons (55%), despite the fact that the military’s TRICARE program is also subject to
the Hyde Amendment. Urban respondents and those living oﬀ tribal land were the second most likely (44% each)
to say that a clinic in their community provides abor@on.
Thirty-seven percent of respondents reported that they were currently receiving reproduc@ve healthcare from IHS,
and a further 4% from Tribal 638 clinics. Of those who don’t receive healthcare at IHS, 29% said that they were
uncomfortable receiving their care at IHS clinics, 17% said it was because of the quality of care they receive, and
13% cited diﬃculty geXng an appointment. The lowest percentage (5%) marked that they don’t go to IHS because
these clinics don’t provide the reproduc@ve healthcare that they want or need.
The majority of people surveyed (89%) agreed that Na@ve American women and families deserve to make their
own healthcare decisions without government interference.

A#tudes Regarding Abor1on and Reproduc1ve Health Policy in New Mexico
When asked whether they would support or oppose a law that would make it a criminal oﬀense for doctors to
perform abor@ons, 45% of respondents said they would oppose, 25% said they would support, and 27% said they
didn’t have a strong opinion either way. Broken down by poli@cal aﬃlia@on, Republican respondents were the most
likely (38%) to say they would support making abor@on a criminal oﬀense. Only 22% of Independent respondents
h^ps://www.kﬀ.org/womens-health-policy/issue-brief/the-hyde-amendment-and-coverage-for-abor@onservices/
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and 23% of Democrat respondents said they would support such a law. While men and women opposed such a law
at approximately the same rate (45% and 44%), men were more likely to support the law (31% v. 21%) and women
were more likely to say that they didn’t have a strong opinion either way (32% v. 21%). Ac@ve military respondents
were by far the most likely to support abor@on criminaliza@on at 55%, while veteran respondents were the least
likely to support, at 16%. In general, Na@ve Americans in New Mexico are against making the provision of abor@on
care a criminal oﬀense, and more respondents said they didn’t have a strong opinion than those who would
support criminaliza@on. Because the ques@on did not specify that this would criminalize safe abor@ons, it is unclear
whether some respondents who were suppor@ve or ambivalent about criminaliza@on were thinking of unlicensed
or harmful doctors performing unsafe abor@ons.
Many respondents (59%) agreed that, if someone they care about has made the decision to have an abor@on, they
want them to have support—only 20% disagreed. When asked if they can hold their own moral views about
abor@on and s@ll trust a woman and her family to make this decision for themselves, 72% of respondents said yes.
This shines a light on the complexity that is oVen missing from na@onal debates around abor@on: people hold
nuanced views, and even those who are not in favor of abor@on recognize the humanity and need for support of
people who decide to have an abor@on.

Personal Experiences with Reproduc1ve Health Challenges in New Mexico
Respondents were asked about their own experiences with abor@on, miscarriage, infer@lity and sexual violence, as
well as how those experiences shaped their views.
Around one-third of respondents (35%) said they have a friend or family member who has had an abor@on, and
20% said they or their partner had accessed abor@on care. This is consistent with na@onal rates of abor@on
frequency.5 Fourteen percent of respondents or their partner had experienced infer@lity or trouble geXng
pregnant, and 21% had experienced a miscarriage or s@llbirth. Na@onally, 10-20% of known pregnancies end in
miscarriage and about 1% in s@llbirths, puXng these survey responses on the high end of prevalence.6
An equal por@on of respondents (43%) said that their own experiences around reproduc@ve healthcare “has made
me realize we need more access to reproduc@ve health[care] in New Mexico” and “has not had any impact on my
views.” Only 10% of respondents said their experiences “made me realize we need less access to reproduc@ve
health[care] in New Mexico.”
Respondents who have personal experience with abor@on listed who they turned to for emo@onal support: 45%
turned to a family member, 41% turned to friends, 27% to their partner or spouse, 17% to a medical provider, 12%
to internet support forums, and 5% to a faith leader (respondents were allowed to choose more than one). A
quarter of respondents say that they didn’t seek or need support, while 11% said that they didn’t have the support
they needed. This ques@on was only asked of a small number of respondents, and so responses should be viewed
as anecdotal, not sta@s@cally signiﬁcant.
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h^ps://www.gu^macher.org/sites/default/ﬁles/factsheet/x_induced_abor@on.pdf

h^ps://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-condi@ons/pregnancy-loss-miscarriage/symptoms-causes/syc-20354298;
h^ps://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/s@llbirth/data.html
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Twenty-two percent of respondents had been the vic@m of sexual assault or violence at some point in their life. In
the US, 1 in 3 women and 1 in 4 men experienced sexual violence involving physical contact during their life@mes,
and this data is consistent with those na@onal rates.7 It bears no@ng that sexual violence is underreported, and the
real incidence of sexual violence is higher than the numbers show.

Experience with Long-Ac1ng Reversible Contracep1on (LARC)
Long-Ac@ng Reversible Contracep@on (LARC) includes intrauterine devices (IUDs) and subdermal implants, which
provide low-level doses of hormones that inhibit fer@liza@on of the egg. LARC is one of the most eﬀec@ve forms of
birth control, but also one of the most expensive in terms of up-front costs.8 In the US, LARC can cost up to $1,000
out-of-pocket, although it is star@ng to be covered by more insurance plans.9 Addi@onally, healthcare providers
must be trained in LARC inser@on and removal, which has meant that not every oﬃce prescribing birth control has
the experience or capacity to oﬀer LARC.
In this survey, 57% of respondents said their healthcare provider oﬀered LARC, 25% said they did not, and the
remainder didn’t know. When this data was broken down by healthcare provider, 69% of respondents who received
their healthcare from Indian Health Service (IHS) said that their provider oﬀered LARC, compared with 59% from
Tribal 638 clinics, and 50% from other providers. Respondents living oﬀ reserva@on were more likely to say that
their healthcare provider oﬀered LARC than respondents living on a reserva@on (74% v. 64%). Addi@onally, Pueblo
respondents reported more access to LARC, at 67%, than Navajo respondents, at 56%. This is likely because of the
rela@ve loca@ons of Pueblos and the Navajo Na@on. The Navajo Na@on, which covers a tremendous amount of
land, is located in the northwestern region of New Mexico, which is more rural and fron@er, whereas Pueblos are
generally located on the Rio Grande corridor, near larger popula@on centers, except for Zuni, Acoma, and Laguna
Pueblos .
FiVy-eight percent of female respondents have never used LARC, while 14% had used it in the past, but are not
currently using it, and only 8% are currently using LARC.
Of the respondents who had been prescribed LARC, but hadn’t used it, 67% said that this decision was because
they had heard LARC can lead to problems with pregnancy aVer removal of the device, 27% said they preferred
other op@ons, while 18% said they heard it was a painful procedure and 15% said they felt pressure not to take it.
This is once again a small subset of the total respondents, and so the numbers are not sta@s@cally signiﬁcant, but
they do indicate that there is misinforma@on about LARC’s long-term eﬀects.

Key Take-Aways
Na@ve Americans in New Mexico have varied aXtudes and experiences around reproduc@ve health; as suspected,
they are not a monolithic group. The data shows how diﬀerent aﬃlia@ons and demographics relate to disparate
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h^ps://www.cdc.gov/violencepreven@on/sexualviolence/fas{act.html
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h^ps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ar@cles/PMC3662967/
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h^ps://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/29544988/

viewpoints within the Na@ve American popula@on of New Mexico, and that even these other factors don’t fully
account for an individual’s beliefs.
Na@ve American cons@tuents are not generally opposed to abor@on. They are more likely to oppose the
criminaliza@on of abor@on than support it.. Na@ve Americans overwhelmingly agree that their women and families
deserve to make their own healthcare decisions, free from government interference.
There is room for improvement in Na@ve American access to abor@on and other reproduc@ve healthcare.

Recommenda1ons
The SWLC and FT/SFNM should share these ﬁndings to indigenous-lead organiza@ons, Na@ve American advocates,
and those interested in serving Na@ve popula@ons, and partner on next-steps. While the data is a useful star@ng
point, it is important to collaborate and support Na@ve American advocates in order to make sure that plans are
responsive to the needs and sensi@vi@es of this demographic, and that the organiza@ons remain accountable to the
people they are trying to serve.
Misinforma@on about LARC is common, and the data shows a concern with LARC's impact on subsequent
pregnancies aVer removal of the IUD. In addressing this informa@on, it will be important to consider who is
delivering the message and whether they are deemed trustworthy, especially because of the long history of
medical abuse of Na@ve American women and families in the US.
In addressing LARC uptake and contracep@ve use, the SWLC, and other partners should pursue strategies that build
trust between Na@ve American pa@ents and healthcare providers. This will include making it easier for pa@ents to
get whichever kind of birth control they choose, whether it’s LARC or not, and facilita@ng both easy inser@on and
removal so that pa@ents don’t feel compelled to keep LARC. Part of this eﬀort will be con@nued work for parity in
provider reimbursement rates for inser@on and removal of LARC.
The Hyde Amendment con@nues to pose an obstacle for pa@ents who wish to receive a full range of reproduc@ve
health services, including abor@on, at IHS. There is a broad-based movement to repeal this amendment, and to the
extent possible, the SWLC and FT/SFNM should con@nue and support and par@cipate in the repeal of the Hyde
Amendment. In the interim, IHS and 638 clinics are permi^ed under the Hyde Amendment to perform abor@on
care for individuals who fall under the excep@ons built into the Amendment. Upon informa@on and belief, s@ll both
IHS and 638 clinics are not providing this reproduc@ve health service, or it is very limited. Follow up conversa@ons
should occur with the IHS about this. Pending repeal of the Amendment in total, the SWLC should con@nue
working with reproduc@ve health and jus@ce partners to ensure that IHS and 638 clinics are providing every
reproduc@ve health service as allowed by law to Na@ve individuals living in New Mexico.
Last, the partnership of organiza@ons serving Na@ve Americans in New Mexico should inves@gate why healthcare
access in urban areas seems to be worse for Na@ve Americans than on reserva@ons or tribal lands. There may be
hidden barriers to access that need to be addressed.

